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▪EFSA undertakes annual crisis training activity to test 
and improve preparedness

▪ This year’s exercise concluded a four year crisis training 
strategy initiated in 2017, under the overall theme of 
‘Connected Capabilities’ (consolidating previous theme: 
‘Effective Collaboration’)

▪Strategic aim: enhance a collaborative response to 
three significant challenges presented by an EU 
incident:
▪ Understanding the situation

▪ Scientific collaboration to deliver the most effective response

▪ Providing information transparently to everyone who is 
involved or affected

Recap of strategic training context



In relation to food/feed safety incidents:

1. Establish the most appropriate ways to improve   
collaboration—and exchange data & information—
between EFSA and FPs, in EU Member States and Pre-
Accession Countries

2. Identify gaps and frustrations in the current system 
and look for ways to improve 

3. Share best practice and knowledge to improve ways 
of working for all

Recap of this year’s objectives



▪Escalating multi-country outbreak of a serious multi-
system disease caused by a novel virus—heat resistant 
and highly persistent.

▪Viral transmission is both airborne AND foodborne (raw, 
chilled and frozen foods)

▪Exercise explored how Focal Point Network would be 
involved in an EU level response in three phases:
▪ Understanding the situation—information gathering

▪ Scientific collaboration to deliver the most effective 
response—risk assessment

▪ Providing information transparently to everyone who is 
involved or affected—risk communication 

Summary of scenario
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[7] Wrap-up from exercise
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Methodology:

▪Spokesperson from each WG will present key discussion 
points in the category corresponding to their WG number
▪ E.g. WG 1 will present its discussion points under the ‘overall 

expectations’ heading, WG 2 under the ‘activities required’ heading, 
and so on

▪ Around 5-6 minutes please!

▪Andrew, Jen and Julia will summarise discussion points from 
other groups in the same category
▪ Additional comments on specific points if time permits

▪ To close: plenary ‘summing up’ discussion to draw together 
all key points



General Conclusion

Diversity of organisations involved in responding in emergency 
situations related to food safety—but FP institutions will be at 
least informed.

To align different incident classifications in different countries at 
MS and IPA level requires communication with neighbouring 
countries, other MSs and EFSA, involving decision-making by 
competent authority for risk management.

Activation of all capacities for response (debriefing, share of 
information with countries involved, preparation of the materials 
on national level, presentation of information to relevant 
stakeholders).

Clear distribution of roles, tasks and communication between 
risk assessors and risk managers in advance, before the crisis 
occur.

Include crisis response trainings in existing schemes (i.e. BTSF, 
TAIEX – IPA countries).

Communication

Specific folders in Teams for Crisis situation (for communication 
and materials) to share flow charts (if possible) with examples 
of best practice and examples about whom to address them.

Teams platform for information exchange among FPs and EFSA –
faster and easier than e-mails and information is visible for 
everyone in certain Teams channel.

Common understanding on which information are to be 
shared/publicly published.

Coordination meeting with affected countries, EFSA and ECDC to 
discuss and align activities for response to the crisis.

Example from Portugal

Clear incident management guidelines were an outcome 
of crisis exercise/training on crisis situations in Berlin, 
2018.

National plan for incident responses emerged from JIFEE 
project: including review of importance/severity levels 
of incidents, adjustment on national legislation and 
cooperation with EU institutions and other MSs.

WG1: Overall expectations of incident
response involvement
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• To know the spread of the cases and evidence that food is possible source of transmission 
route of this incident 

• Public health authorities involved (epidemiological findings, EWRS, EPIS, etc) 

• Involvement of Food safety authorities (RASFF) 

• Involvement of other institutions if necessary (depending on the activated protocol) 

• National Risk Assessment (public health with food authorities involved) in order to check if 
national measures are necessary 

• Communication tools, depending on the situation (urgent or not) 

• Use of EFSA FP network (use of existing template for request of exchange of information, 
etc.) 

• Support of the CEN network 

• Involvement of country Crisis coordinator 

• Support request by data providers 

• Relation with Competent Organisations (Art. 36 List) 

• Liaison with AF Member 

WG2: Specific activities required
(including use of tools and processes)
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WG3: Use of contacts, networks and
data-sharing platforms 

• Multiple networks are involved, potentially posing a challenge when they are 
all communicating in parallel, e.g. Chief Veterinarians, SCOPAFF crisis 
coordinators foreseen under Article 18(c) in the General Plan for Crisis 
Management.

• Given this, it’s very important to assure consistency of communication, and 
avoid duplication.

• However duplication of information is not the main issue, nor necessarily a 
problem.

• Information should flow, and it’s important that it reaches all stakeholders and 
the public. The problem is what the MSs do to avoid duplication of work 
nationally—e.g. avoid overlaps between health and food safety disciplines, 
such as primary authorities and health ministries.

• Further consideration is needed to ensure the best use of networks, and 
decide how to effectively balance the challenges, benefits and application of 
multiple networks.
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WG4: Challenges/frustrations likely
to occur 

• Access to limited available information, evaluation of reliability of the info and 
associated uncertainties

• Capacity of FP to gather the appropriate information. Fragmentation of responsibilities 
in a given member state may lead to some difficulties to figure out whom to ask for 
info/data

• In crisis time, need to communicate quickly to the public. Get the info for the 
communication messages rapidly (time pressure)

• Lack of clarity of what focal point are expected to do during a crisis situation. Various 
roles to be clarified (FP vs. AF vs. CEN + eventual bridges between the various 
functions). lack of training / simulation exercises for the FP

• Various information channels that EFSA uses (direct contacts from EFSA to MS 
networks or agencies vs. centralised requests via the FP)

• Right instructions from EFSA regarding the formatting of  data and models to be used

• Clarification of communications tools (email vs. Teams. vs. dedicated platform)

• Additional allocation of resources in case of level 1 or level 2 crisis (dealing with 
everyday work + extra work linked to the crisis)
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• Clarify understanding of crisis response roles.

• Pre-accession countries (PAC) should have full access to RASFF platform (at the moment it is only one-way). 

• When FPs forward information and requests to national experts they should explain why, we as EFSA FP, need this 
information/data.

• EFSA to use Email channel (for information to be considered important and urgent), rather than Microsoft Teams 
(where important information can be missed and where it is harder to forward documents on to others). 

• Best practice guidance from EFSA on how to communicate the issue, without spreading panic with consumers and 
any concerned group, would be helpful. This would involve the CEN - good collaboration between CEN and FP 
members is needed. Put FP in copy to CEN.  

• RASFF is not adapted for crisis information; the platform is quickly full with very detailed, ‘unuseful’ information 
that is not important for crisis coordination (e.g. how many product were recalled in the countries) 

• Therefore a platform is needed to track the latest recommendations from EFSA/WHO or other institutions. 

• When EFSA reaches out to experts there is sometimes duplication of effort, with use of different channels at the 
same time. The FP is not always informed. 

• Solution: put FP always in CC and use the same email and inform FP to whom this mail has already been sent. 

• FP in need of a good cooperation with AF to be well informed; “formalise” meeting between AF and FP 

WG5: How to address
challenges/frustrations 
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WG6: How to improve response 
capability/preparedness 

• Can EFSA clarify whether there is an additional role for FPs in a 
food safety crisis (Has there been a previous situation whereby FPs 
did not perform well or our response could have been improved? 
Are there examples of what to do / improve?) 

• Uneven familiarity with EFSA’s procedures... It would be helpful for 
EFSA to organise a session to explain how food safety incidents 
are managed in a general sense, so FPs can understand how we fit 
in – to clarify the role in food safety crises 

• Better information sharing from EFSA on procedures and updates 



• Challenges remaining to be overcome

• Specific changes in ways of working that can be made 
now (or considered for future implementation) to 
overcome challenges

• What can be done differently, by EFSA and 
FPs/Observers, to further enhance effective 
collaboration and improve coordination of risk 
assessment actions during a food/feed safety incident

• ‘What good looks like’—an ideal state that all should 
aspire towards within the short- and medium-term 
future

[7] Wrap from exercise: summing up
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Closing words from facilitators

Use the link in the 
‘All Participants’ 

Discussion channel



Victoria Villamar

Head of Engagement and Cooperation Unit, EFSA

Closing words from Chair of FPN Meeting
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